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Howard, it was good to hear from you.  It was a pleasure to meet you two weeks ago while we were all 

observing the copying of the Zapruder film frames at the National Archives.For any questions related to 

documents which are available to the public, I really must refer you to either Eileen Sullivan (who deals with 

the research community), or Tom Wilborn (who is our press and media officer).  The identifying numbers of 

the documents released by the review board each month are published in the Federal Register, but perhaps in 

a form which is not too revealing re: content.  Also, remember that key Federal Agencies transferred many, 

many documents to the new JFK Collection at the archives BEFORE the ARRB even got started.  We are dealing 

with the residue that has not yet been transferred by these agencies to the Archives, or which they chose to 

try to keep redacted when they made their initial deposits in the Archives in 1993 or 1994.If you want the low-

down on the universe of documents available now to the public, you should call Steve Tilley, the Curator of the 

JFK Collection at the Archives, at (301) 713-6620 Ext 360 for information on what they hold, and how to access 

their data base.If you want a story on what the Review Board has been doing the past two years, you might 

call Eileen Sullivan and ask for our FY 1996 Annual Report (just issued), and our 1995 Annual Report.If you 

want our "recent doings," or "prognosis for the future," you should talk to Tom Wilborn or David Marwell.Our 

omnibus phone number here is: (202) 724-0088.Best regards, DougTo:	Douglas_Horne @ jfk-arrb.gov @ 

internetcc:	 (bcc: Douglas Horne/ARRB)From:	howard @ mpimedia.com (Howard Motyl) @ INTERNET @ 

WORLDCOM   Date:	03/22/97 02:40:03 PM CSTSubject:	helloDougHope this finds you well.  I wanted to say 

hello and thank you for allyour help last week. I have more questions about what is available tothe public, in 

terms of documents ARRB has released.  May I call you atthe office?things here are as hectic as ever.  Talk 

with you soon.HowardHoward MotylProducer, MPI Teleproductions16101 South 108th AvenueOrland Park, IL 

60462708-873-3190708.873.3177 FAXhoward@mpimedia.com 
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